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. Over the Mountains
qiHERE is a great deal more to the Pacific Northwest than
A the Willamette valley, although those who have lived

here for --three generations seem , to ignore the fact. It is
easy to let the mountains which border this belt of farmland
and woodland circumscribe also the mental outlook of the

r inhabitants. Over the Cascades is another great empire, ex-

pending north and south of the Columbia" river, an empire
vast in extent and great in its resources of land, of climate

- and of people. Those who live on this side of the range should
visit the inland country more frequently. They should see
that region, where big things are done in a big way by big

-- men. Nature was not as gentle on the other side of tlte range
i and men have had to grapple more strenuously to build their
farms, their orchards, their homes, their schools, their cities.

' J. : Having lived on both' sides of the mountains, this writer
has a pretty good working knowledge of conditions in both
sections; and we refresh it with occasional trips into the in-

terior. Just nowwe are back from an 800-mi- le loop trip
which touched important grain, stock, and fruit producing
sections of the inland empire. Blessed with good weather the
trip was a highly enjoyable one; and it is particularly satis-
fying to find that thi people visited are far more optimistic
than a year ago. There have been many business casualties
there, but the-major- ity are hanging on and facing the future

i hopefully.
' ; Ou route lay up the Columbia river highway to Umatilla,

thence over the newhort cut road which follows the Colum-
bia to Wallula. This stretch of 27 miles is almost a perfect

i highway as to grade and curvature. It is scenic too, hanging
'' as it does to the stern basaltic palisades of the Wallula gap.

I At Wallula we turned east to Walla Walla.

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

was ia Ell territory without half --

trying; Lock continued with the
Piirrima. Tommy made six yards
at center sad an Incompleted pass
was ruled complete because oi in-

terference for a first down on the
23-ya- rd fine, V t ,

Vela waa flustered ana inaeasiTe
nn Th Thorndvke-- attack clicked.
p.twfttnh and Barton alternated.
carried the ban to the seven-yar- d

line as the Pflgrinj stands rtoteai
With fourth and two to so. Tommy
nonndad throueh the middle for eve
yards and a erst aown on ine uuw
venl line.

"What waa that about the Ban-Anl- m

rrkarUa asked.
Jerry shook his- - besd. Dorothy

almost believed he wanted Tale to
win.. Dorothy didnl care mncn
hnt it wa Tommv'a last rame.

owWownl" the Pugrim crowd
called loudly. .

Tommy bowled- - Into the une n
piled up. The whita-abirte- d' teferee
piled into the crowd., came up with!

the ban. waved his arm frantically
toward the Thorndyke goal. It was
Ysle'sbsn.

"Hmra .. .Tom's not a Tmnbler
Charlie Whitney said.

Harlow kicked out on the first
down. Barton returned 24 yards,
diagonally, for a first down on the
16-ya- rd line.
, WeTI gvt it bow," Charlie aaU
confidently.

,- a. e a

But. ther didn't ret ic u lour
plays Randolph and Barton sTsinedj
sine yarda. Yale's nan again.

"And that." said Jerry Randan,
"Is what the sport writers refer toi
ss the great Blue waH."

Charlie said nothing. Dorothy
felt he was sliebtly annoyed stj
Jem's attitude toward bis own:
team. She waa slightly annoyed
herself.

This time Harlow didn't kick at
once he faked a kick and ran nine
yards around the end.. Workinr to
get out of the hole the' Yale quar-
terback mixed his plays cleverly-e-ven

tried a short pass deep In his
own territory and he moved his
team up to the 40-ya- rd line before
he had to punt. It was a good punt
Harlow kicked and bounded outside
on the Thorndyke 17-ya- rd line. The
period ended.

"Weill" Charlie Whitney mused.
"Did I say this was going to be a
football game?"

Neither aide could gain effective
ly. The Yale line, encouraged by its
two stands at the goal stripe, threw
back the PilgTim forward and
pounced upon Randolph before he
could ret started. The stalwart
Thorndyke line waa equally stub-
born on defense. Then Harlow waa
hurried, got Off a abort punt and
Thorndyke had first down on the
Yale 42.

"Now well go come on, Tom!
Charlie called.

Tom tried. He made eight yarda
In three plays. He bad to kick and
it was out on the 18-ya- rd une, Har
low tried two plays but was. stop
ped and panted to jnidneld.

This time Barton gambled. He
faked an end run and then threw
a long pass down the middle; Ran
dolph waa leading It and started
back to catch the ball but Verger,
Eu halfback, came across the field,
beat Tom to it with a leaping catch
and Yale was again out of the hole
with first down on its 83-ya- rd line.
In three plays the vibrant Bulldogs
naa a nrst aown in mianeid but a
penalty threw them back to their
25. Then Harlow got off a long.
bounding punt that rolled to the
sideline, away from Barton, and
out of bounds on the Pugrint 23--
yard use.

"I told you the Bulldog
mad," Jerry observed.

Again Barton gambled he called
a quick kick from rmminr forma
tion; but Verger, amclltng; the play.
darted back, caug-h-t it on the fly
and prevented the rou which is the
virtue of the play and Tale had

PARENT-TEACHER- S MEET
LYONS. Oct. 11, The Fox Vsl--

ley parent-teach- er association held
the first meeting for the year
Friday night at the schooL John
Hadley Hobson gave a very in
teresting talk on his recent trip
to St. Louis and Chicago.

MRS. KCJCADE VISITS
LYONS, Oct. 11 Mrs. Pearl

KJncadeot Baker, a former Lyons
resident, was here Monday. Mrs.
KIncade is tww In Mill City at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Harrow.

! The colorful career of Tig Jeff"
Randolph, now a national football
here, haa . bees trace xrose bus
hamUe heme ia tiny Athens, a mid-we- st

factory town, through high
school gridiron stardom that made
kfa a. saarnet for scoots from big
college and throngs two years of
backfieU glory aa s superstar at
Thorndyke. rich sad historic east-e- n

mdYersJtv. He's the Idol ef faa--
dom, the pet ef society, the envy ef
back - heme neighbors, sad "my
bey" to bis adoring Mom and Pep.
To the former, he's still her little
Tommy and to father.
Teaa'i era aa ewtaea aaawy
the veteran siasswerker whs i

eretlv. however, rates his boy on a
par with Pep's supreme poilticai
favorite. Al Smith. Before Thora--
dyke bad pot a Ugh hat sort ef
wale ea bint. Tommy's best, girl
was Dorothy Waftaey, daughter ef
the richest sad saost Important
citizea ia Athens. Bat ia New York,
Tammy has met Elaine Winthrep,
society artist and daughter ef s
WaU Street magnate. Tommy
saeads stoat ef. the ssmmer aa i

sistaat at a boys' eaara sad be
comes greater thaw ever ia the
early scaaea xtaes: ef Ids sealer
rear. . . . Everyone's talkia' ef
Therndike's coming game -- with
"the Tales". . . . Time are gettiagi
bard, bat Mem doesn't worry auach
about Tommy, thinking of Elaiae
sad her WaU 8treet father; ahe also
thinks ef Dorothy.

CHAPTER THIRTY-TW- O

Sometimes Mom eoaldat help
wondering about Dorothy and if
she wasn't sorry she had been so
snippy. Eh and Tommy weren't
exactly mad; they spoke and all
that; but he hadnt gone to see her
whea he was home in the summer.
Cousin Emmy said they had run
into each other one night at the
Sugar Bowl and had talked real
nice but were kind of strange like
each one was afraid to take the
lead. Mom. couldn't say anything
against Dorothy herself; she was
always- - real nice with Mom and
was certainly a pretty girl and al
ways came home with the latest
styles from over east; and she had
a crowd around her house ail the
time although they said she was
still going 'steady with the boy
from Smith ville. Mom saw him
with her one night. Be was all
right enough but was kind of short
and stumpy-lik- e. Mom liked big
men. Like Pop and Charlie Whit
ney. Uncle Louie was kind of thin
and scrawny and was getting
hump-backe- d. Pat Flannigan and
even Cousin Emmy's man were big,
too. Mrs. Johnson's Hen was just
so-s- o but soy of them were better
than the banty rooster across the
street, f

'

m

"Well,1 said Jerry Randall, "it si
the Kid's last game."

"How about the Tournament of
Roses?" Charlie Whitney asked.

"No roses I have a feeling that
the Bulldog is mad."

"ItH be a football game," Charlie
agreed.

It was although at the begin-
ning' it looked like another person-
ally conducted tour of triumph led
by the great Jeff Randolph.

Randolph kicked off and went
down to tackle Harlow on the Eli
12-ya- rd tine. In two plays Harlow
made fire yards and then kicked
to Barton, the Thorndyke quarter-
back, who was downed oa his 40--
yard line, In attacking territory,
however.

"Now let's go," Charlie called.
Dorothy gazed at him fondly. Her
Dad waa a boy again at these
games; for this much was she
thankful to Tommy Randolph.

The attack waa alow starting.
Yale linemen piled, up two plays;
them they became too anxious and

speak. Music will be directed by
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Poole of Mon
mouth. Misa Frances Snyder., dis
trict leader, will nreside: and
the Monmouth group wUl present
a topie pageant

BETURXS FROM HUNT

HAZEL GREEN. Oct. 11.
Peter Hashelbacher has returned
from a successful deer hunt in
Rogue River mountains out from
Glendale. Mr. Haahlebacher went
with his brother. Wad tthbM.
bacher Jr.. who lives at Rosehnrr.

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from the Statea-oa- n

of Earlier Days.

Wheat, mountains of it, has accumulated along the rail-
road sidings. Warehouses are bulging. Piles of sacked wheat
lie outside. Sope farmers have had to store their wheat on
their farms for lack of space in the regular warehouses.
This tells the itory of the year's crop, which overcame the
misfortune of a freeze-o- ut of nearly all the fall-seed- ed wheat.
It" tells the story also of the marketing problem for the big
surplus which the breadbasket of eastern Washington and
northeastern Oregon annually produces. Wheat farmers are
sicmine ur the allotment nlan.very generally; but most of

cars. Often weather conditions de
not permit work outdoors, and It la
dona indoor. It la dangeroaa to
work on a car In a poorly ventilated
garage. I cannot overemphasise this
danger, and warn you of the peril
of. Inhaling the fume of the exhaust.

Danger Can Be Averted
Never work on your car If the

garage doors are closed. Always
open the doors and windows regard-
less of bow cold It may be outdoors.
A good plan la to securely attach a
hose pipe to the end of the exhaust
pipe and lead the hose outdoors. This
will assure you of safety from the
carbon monoxide from the exhaust
of the motor.

I am glad to say that New York
state and many other states realize
the dangera of gaa poisoning by auto-
mobiles. The department of public
vehicles constantly warns of this
peril. The fatalities could be reduced
to a minimum If all car owners
would take the necessary precau-
tions.

It Is when we get careless about
things that we have trouble. W
must be on the alert an the time. It
U true of the automobile, particu-
larly, that it haa brought mankind
many new problems. Gaa poisoning
la one of them.

Answers Health Queries

M. W. I. Q. What causes Itching,
burning, watering eyesT

A. Have your eyes examined te
determine the cause.

they were into Pilgrim territory;
then Harlow kicked out of bounds
oa ths Thorndyke 12-ya- rd line.

"And so," observed Jerry, --our
backs are to the wan.!

"Too seem to like IV iwrotny
bserred.
"N but I cant seem to work

up mnch of a passion against thi
threat to the fair name of dear old
Thorndyke." ,

f

Bartoa tried a running piay to
get out of the hole but fumbled;
Randolph recovered on the nine-ya- rd

tine. This time lie punted high
and far to the Yale 48.

"Good boy Toml" Charlie said
quietly. Dorothy wanted to pat hia
hand. She felt xrateful to Tom Ran-

dolph for the moment in a manner
ha waa rfnch-Mtti- nr for her. Re--
nrdless of what be really thought.
it was plain to uorotay inax, in nu
secret heart, that waa '. utarut
Whitney's sow out there oa the
field, :

"Come on. Tommy i" ahe eaued.
Bat Tommy rot ne chance, Yale

suddenly threw off its fetters and
rot hot. A 12-rar- d rain by Yerger;
a 25-ya- rd pass on first down, fool-

ing- Tommy Randolph himself; two
yards; seven yarda in a twisting
dash by Harlow Verger again for
five, and a first down on the zonr--
yard tine; no gain and a fervent
Thorndyke cheer the the center
of ths fine opened! and uariow
bounced far Into the end tone for
a touchdown.

Appalled by the suddenness of it,
Dorothy said - nothing. Jerry's
parsed Bps were hard to fathom,
Charlie was aomewhat bewQdered
sfld a bit downcast.7 Dorothy had
never seen much emotion In her
father in the normal' coarse of fife.
It was a bit odd that it took a foot-
ball gams and one ef bis employe's
children te make her feel pity for
her Dad.: .

Tommy was tined op under the
goal pests. ,

It was. Dorothy realized, the first
time she had ever caught him in
an attitude of defeat. , ' ?

Tommy was straining against it;
fighting mad; talking to his men.
The whistle blew and they swarmed
out to block the kick but it went
over their ed arms. The
core waa Yale 7, Thorndyke 0.

"Wen," said Dorothy, "have you
worked up any passion yet?" ,

She' was half-inclin- ed to pounce
upon him; Jerry was entirely too
faithful to the college tradition of
nonchalance; there were times when
even a gentleman must be stirred.

"I ' feel . inkles," be confessed.
"After all " ;

In a very fewminntes Jerry felt
more than inkles. Harlow kicked
off over the end tone. Thorndyke
pot the ball in play on the 20-ya- rd

line and oa the first play the singi-
ng; Yale linemen crashed through
the Thorndyke line aa through wet
blotting; paper and nailed Tom. for
a nine-yar-d loss. There wss noth-
ing to do bat punt,Tom pUeed his
men for protection, dropped far
back and, though hurried by the
uproarious Bulldogs, got off a high
lack to the Thorndyke 43-ya- rd fine.

There the snaky Verger eangfrt
it, seemed trapped by the ' two
Thorndyke ends but eluded them
and was off through the filtered
field on a richochetinr coarse that
quickly brought Mm past the nine
Thorndyke men who bsd gone down
under the punt; only . Barton, the
last blocker, and Tom Randolph
were in his path he skimmed by
Barton, with the speed of a nervous
eeL Randolph got him from the --

side and barely held to his toe as
the sfappery Eli wriggled. He bad
returned 52. yards to the 12-ya- rd

fine. . Another touchdown seemed
imminent.

The teams Ened op but before
the hall could be passed the run
sounded which ended the f.

CT Be Ceatiaoc)
Casrriret. UJ2. Francn Wifh

DIiU'ibQjtee aunt Fafnri- -. ,nHicite. tae.

FIEtlEF WORKER IS

SPEIKERJT CLUB

TURNER, Oct 11. Turner
community club met Monday
night with the nsnal fnTl honae.
Wallace Riches, presided in the
absence of the president and vice--
presiaenu Mrs. Helen B. Hamil-
ton of the Marion eonntv. relief
set-n- p, msde announcements con
cerning ine future relief work, al-
so giving' the names of the local
committee: I - R Whttuhaad. .?r
chairman, E. S. Prather and Mrs.
is. u. ueer. They have asked the
following persons to act, each for
their Ticinity; Mrs. Ivan Hadley,
Mrs. W. C. Morris. Mrs. k D. B.
Parks, Mrs. Osyette Barnett, Mrs.
Nellie Hamilton. Mrs. J. U. Green- -
le. Mr- - D. S RlrhM Mm r.iWilliams, . Mrs. J, E. Whitehead,
iT and Mrs. Thomas Little, rep-
resenting: the grange.

Mrs. S. A. Riches, prograxa
chairman, made annnutrmnte
concerning the prorramsf for thenext two month. The Novemberprogram will be put on by thegrange Tne evening's pro
gram was announced by MissHelen Jeetz: nlmn Anmt niand Fernet GRstrap; trio, Helen
ana neiena witzel, Lois Versteeg;
piano solo, . Miss Mary Miller ;
piano duet. Lots .Gunning andKathUeen Sparks;, dialogue by
Marine Versteeg and Jess Good-
win: TOC&l SOlo. UN. Unl. TTn--
ales, with Mrs. Ivan Hadley piano
tohbjmw; reaoings, J. O. Mc-Cun- e;

recitation, Betty Peets,
rocal tola. Mift MiMra nm
with Misa Ruth Gilstrap, aecomi
paoimt, piano logue, Fernal Gil-atra-p;

skit, Toortshlp' Under Dif-ficaltie-

Raeht
leen Sparks and LaVerna Whlte- -
aeau; j,: instrumental i musie , by
Norman Whitehead and KennethBarber, with Mr rm n.-w- .. .
the piano. - .'.' :

y sms. TEEL RECO VEitrxa
HAYESVrLLB. Oct. 10. Mrs.Burr Teel. whn w.w ww avaaea aa.a.aTta miat the Salem General hospital

Tuesday. Is reported as doini ; I

them have their tongues in their cheeks while doing it; and
eye the whole proceeding with a side glance. It is a terrific

"wrench to their individual independence. They do see their
- wheat surplus however; and are intensely interested in the

government plan to move out 40,000,000 bushels of the
: surplus which now overflows the granaries.

There are1 always new roads to find, if one looks for
them; and new roads always give new experiences. We had
them in crossifigrfrom the Palouse country to the Big Bend
country. This is a scab land country, useful only for graz-
ing. Roads wind around the potholes and lava outcrops with
scant sense of direction; and when one gets on the wrong
road aa we did, and has some fifteen miles more of it than

- expected, he is more appreciative cf the improved roads
which servejthe inhabited sections quite completely now.

Another new route we' used was from the wheat belt
across the central Washington desert, over the White Bluffs
ferry and through the sage-covere- d hills into the paradise
ot the Yakima valley. Nowhere could one find a sharper
contrast than the green of the irrigated fields and the barren
waste of the desert which hems them in.

By ROTAL S. COPELAND, M.D.
United States senator from New York

. Former Commissioner mf Health,
2Cew yorlt City

NOT LONG aco 1 wrote on the
subject of a-a-a poisoning-- . It wi
pointed oat that many serious cases
of caa polsontof could be traced to

leaky coal and
ras stoves, gas
tubing, gaa jets
and defective
flues. I suggested
that this danger
could be pro
ve a tad by the

Vvr if of
timely

stoves
inspection

and
pipes and theJ prompt repair of
aU defective
parts.

It was stated
that gaa poison-a-g

is caused by
Dr. Copelani the Inhalation of

a deadly gas
called carbon monoxide. This is
found In combination with natural
gas, coal gas, Illuminating gaa and
In the exhaust of gasoline motors. I
described- - how rapidly this gas at-
tacked the human body. It la dis-
tressing to learn that deaths from
this causa exceed all other deaths
from poisons combined.

Deadly Monoxide Gas
Serious and fatal cases of carbon

monoxide poisoning are often caused
by the inhalation of the poisonous
vanora from the exhaust of an auto-
mobile. It Is said that sufficient poi-
sonous gaa la found In the exhaust
of automobiles that travel on Fifth
avenue to annihilate aU of the In-
habitants of Manhattan. But for-
tunately the gaa la dispersed la the
air and the potsonoua effects are neu-
tralized.

But when a motor is kept running
Indoors, as In a closed garage, the
gas cannot escape. It will overcome
all who come In contact with It la
moat Instances Its Inhalation leads to
sudden death.

Many men like te ttaker with their

SCHOOL YEAS GETS

OFF ME SIT
PRINGLE, Oct. 11. The

Pringle school opened with an en-
rollment of 63 pupils, 34 boys and
19 girls. Clara H. Rees is again
principal and Lillian Geiger la the
new primary teacher.

Ther Pringle booster club, com-
posed of the pupils In Mrs. Rees
room, elected these officers:
President, Curtis Emery; vice-preside- nt,

Roger Penney; secre-
tary, Lorene Propst; captain of
the in-do- or tint team. Clayton
Baldlnger; captain of the second
team, Roger: Penney. The presi-
dent appointed these committees r
Room, Mary Alice Jones and
Biddy Burnley; grounds, Walter
Ram-ey- . Rex Grabenhorst, Dong-la- a

Gordenler, Waldo Clark, Eu-
gene Martin; conduct, Jeanne
Sweet and Lloyd Sweet." ;

Charles Van Cleave, a member

October 12, 1908
Willamette university grldders

defeated by Multnomah Athletic
club, 9 to 0 at Portland; Salem
high school team defeated by Hill
Military academy 10 to 0 Krebs
playing great defensive game at
end, Clifford Farmer at quarter
back, Richardson and Parsons at
halfback positions.

DETROIT Detroit Tigers even
score in world series by defeating
Chicago Cubs 8 to 3.

LONG ISLAND Herbert Lytle
drives Italian car 234 milee at
average speed of 64.25 miles per
hour, breaking United States
speed record.

October 12, 1923
MEDFORD Engineer, fireman

and mail clerk slain by bandits
who held up Southern Pacific
train south of Siskiyou: brakeman
and two passengers Injured; mail
car left tangled mass of ruins by
fire; no loot obtained; express
car doors forced by dynamite; na-
tional guard units called out,
posses scouring mountains.

NEW YORK Driving out two
home runs in two successive In-
nings, Babe Ruth rolls up Yankee
score to defeat Giants in second
world series game.

DALLAS County Assessor
Fred J. Holman reports assessed
valuation of Polk county for 1923
is f 12,469,930.

MISSOURI Mil
COME eh

HAZEL GREEN. Oct. 11. Miss
Elisabeth Kirkpatrick of Kansas
City, Missouri, has arrived to
spend the winter with daughters
Mr. W. Q. Davis of thai place and
Mrs. Peyton of Salem. Mrs. Kirk
patrick was a pioneer in Okla
homa, She spenda her summers
here and winters la Florida with
her son, LeRor Kirkpatrick.

Marian, danthtar of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Wampler, had her hand
hurt severely playing on the
school ground. The children were
rolling loga to make a playhouse.

. Correcting an item which ap-
peared recently: A. T. VanCleave
harvested 77 tone of prunes from
10 acres and not 11 tons as the
naner aald.

Mrs. Jennie Crowe Is visiting
Mrs. Henry Eagle a niece, at Le
Comb. Mrs. Crowe came recently
from Moscow, Idaho, to make her
home with son-in-la- w and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. VanCleave.

iSSIOIf SOCIETY

TO RALLY SHORTLY

MONMOUTH, Oct, ML The
Women's Missionary society of
the Evangelical church group will
hold its semi-annu- al rallv at Man.
mouth October 2 S with an all-da- y

meeting and basket dinner t
noon. Eighteen churches make ap
the district organisation, i --

Carl Heimmnier of Portland,
district superintendent, will eon--
duct l cuerrv hour. Mrs. Halm
miller, president of Oregon-Washingt- on

missionary societies of the
church; wrfil attend. f . ' ,

Mrs. Paul petticord of Corral.
lis. president of Young? People's
miftsinnarr ancltttlM nf riMmn wfii
speak: and Miss Stocker. mis--i

Oiry4njarWttgsr'--wlU'-'ml- s

:
, This was our first motor trip through the Yakima valley

Jn nearly fifteen years. It is a great country, and at this
season a very busy country. Apple-pickin- g is in progress;

; and the finishing touches are being put to other harvests,
hay and vegetables and hops. Moxee is a hop district. Fields
there are concentrated in a small area, instead of scattered
about as they are in this valley. At Moxee many new fields
are being set out under the stimulus of high prices, and re-
turn of totalized beer. Yakima, hops are not as favorably
regarded as those grown here; but growers there have ad-
vantages of freedom from damp weather in the growing

. season and the picking season. They were not free from
pests of labor agitators as the stockade at the Yakima county
jail and the "No trespass" n o t i c e s about the hop fields
testified. 7-- .y

.
;

. We had one other purpose in traveling to Yakima, besides
; seeing that fruitful valley. That was to pay a fraternal call' on CoL W. W. ' Robertson, editor of the Yakima Republic ;
'one of the few editors who speaks his mind and also has a' mind. The colonel presides like an elder sage over the des-
tinies of his paper which is as much an. institution in the
Yakima country as the Northern Pacific railroad or the
'Big Y" on a box of apples.? Just at present he is endeavor-

ing to preserve a philosophic calm as he Views another "new
deal", one of many he has seen unfold and pass into the
umbo in the long span of his editorial experience.

The new road we had picked for returning was the re-
cently completed Satus highway. Another new and grand
road from Yakima is the Naches highway to Tacoma, with

S1"1"3 Park on Mt. Rainier ; but we are saving
that for another time. The Satus highway goes from Toppen-I- S

the Indian reservation (again one notes a con
between the highly improved ranches of the whites and

Q. What causes the roof of the
month to be red at times?

A. This may be due to acid In the
system.

Mrs. C E. N. Q. What causes my
little girl u grit her' teeth white
sleeping?

A. This la usually due to nervous-
ness or intestinal worms. Send self-address-ed,

stamped envelope for fur-
ther particulars and repeal your
question.

(CopvrtfiM, MS, K.T.k lnej

of the sixth grade class, was op-

erated on for appendicitis last
week. He is ait the Deaconess hos-
pital. -

Teacher Reception
At Hubbard Monday
" Sponsored by Clubs
HUBBARD, Oct. 11. The var-

ious organizations will entertain
the teachers at a reception Mon-
day night at the city han. ' The
event Is directed by Mrs. A. F.
de Lesplnasse and Mrs. Qeorge
Grlmps representing the Woman's
club, Mrs. E. U. Anderson and
Mrs. Neva McKenxIe, representing
the Guild; Mrs. George Leffler
and Miss Orva Barrett, represent- -
ins the Pythian Sisters; Mrs. Ida
Garlan dand Mrs. R. C. Painter,
representing the Rebekahs; Mrs.
Alice Weaver and Mrs. Susie Ott,
the Pink Lavender dub.

A varied program win be given,
concluded by an ed

spelling match. Refreshments will
be served.

"FirstLadiesT of Philippines
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An interestm(-4iierttr-a ef

built, on the Washington side of the river. That road and
our. own road win. be able to handle the traffic

ZnVJTi?;:ittTOtl05)5 cHmbs toe rim
ZlJ keeps on climbing up the Satus creek

It beautifui this season. The hillsSaJ-- g the
SS&J 1 ihe varied colors of autumn. At higherthe scrub trees of the hillsides apnWin their faU

' !LSt the ridge one SP3

,
Washington has been working for years on the North

to Vancouver the road is completed and it ishighway. It wider and straighter than the taSKS
UD the river. We CtmW vm mimm tf.

; The extension of this North Bank highway offers fine
opportunities for loop trips of varying lengths. One may
make a loop by Hood River and the Bonneville dam; or by
Pasco and the Yakima valley. And there is no better time
of year than in this fine October sunshine to make a journey
"into the Interiorvrf-- : - i

One picture that will stay with us for some time is that of
a spray of sumac, its leaves dipped in scarlet, against a cur-
tain of .Ughtgreen willows along a stream in the .Yakima
valley. ; Another is the silhouette of Mt Hood against the
evening sky, from the hills above Goldendale. r f

To conclude as . we began, denizens of the Willamette
valley should emulate the bear who went over (or around) the

lTivsU ns before e out of Horseheaven7we
"u"-"- w uiwB jfinno iieea lor uregon to take Sen. Joepimne s recommendation,to Issue a million dollars inbondj Willi.. Teahin7afatr"eial h'Vf GTr CetelFSMarphy, and JIUe Engracia Laconico mSLaconkorecUywas selected as -- lWnesT'oTeTrv
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